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Simple Rules to Follow in 

Such Emergency.VETERAN OF BOER WAR WHO 
LOST HEALTH ON THE VELDT 

TELLS EXPERIENCE.

'■iTo get a good light from an oil lamp 
the wicks must be changed when they 
become clogged. Soaking wicks ini vine
gar 24 hours before putting them in the 
lamps aide in getting a clear flame.

When baking potatoes rub dry and 
grease. This causes the outer akin to 
j>eel off very thin, thus saving 
most nourishing part.

A stimulating bath is made by boiling 
for half an hour a pound of ‘fresh resin
ous pine needles and pine cones broken 
into bits. Strain the infusion and add it 
to a hot bath. \T 

To prevent the dust from rising when 
sweeping a carpet sprinkle over the 
floor tea leaves that have been washed 
and squeezed nearly dry, and be careful 
not to tread on them.

To make an ordinary candle serve as 
all-night lamp, pack finely powdered 

salt around the wick as far as t ho 
In this way a mild,

£35
ilBapU: " s aoOcifop " 

he Leather 
H keeps out 
the. Weathe? "i

The following extract from the cur
rent bulletin of the Department of 
Health, of which Dr. Hastings is editor, 
is worthy of close study, now that the 
season of water accidents is approach
ing.

Good Advice for All Who Have Indi
gestion or Stomach Disorders.SANOL is the Most Reliable 

and Rapid Cure for This 
Painful and Dangerous Dis
ease.

the

In his home at Waldegrnve, N. S., 
no one is better known that Sergt.- 
Major (Voss, late of of 4th Queen’s 
Own Hussars. Speaking of the ill- 
effects of a campaign upon a man’s 
constitution, the Sergt.-Major writes: 
“I served under General French dur
ing the lute Boor War, in the capacity 
of Sergt. Major. It wa* perhaps ow
ing to a continued diet of bully beef, 
hard taek and bad water, but at any 
rate my stomach entirely gave out. It 
was in such a state that I could eat 
nothing without the greatest suffering. 
’Vhe armv doctor did not help me much, 
and since leaving the service I have been 
very miserable. Some few months ago a 
friend told me lie had been a great suf
ferer from indigestion until he tried Dr. 
Hamilton’s Fills; they cured him. I con
fess it was without much faith I bought 
a box. but the first dose made me feel 
better than I had been for a long time. 
l)r. Hamilton’s Fills completely cured, 
and now I can eat everything and any
thing. I have recommended them to 
others ami in every case the result has 
been similar to mine.”

Quick,.sure results attend the use of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Fills. They cure disor
ders of the stomach, correct indigestion, 
make you feel uplifted and strengthen
ed. To renew or maintain health. Dr. 
Hamilton’s Fill* always prove a good 
prescription. 25c per box, five boxes 
for $1.00, all dealers, or the C’atarrho- 

Co., Buffalo, X. Y., and Kingston,

SHOE POLISHGoodfortheShoes“It is not necessary to know how to 
swim in order to keep from drowning. 
Is has been estimated that the human 
body in water weighs only from 1 to 
5 pounds, so that a small board, or 
even an oar or paddle with one finger 
resting on it, could keejl the j'body 
floating, if one could keep a cool head 
and breathe regularly with the mouth 
closed.

are hundreds of sufferers from 
ones who will be glad to know of 

the great results derived from the use 
,.f SANOL; the remedy that is safe, sure 
and remarkable rapid in its action. It re
moves the necessity of an operation; re
lief comes promptly, the stones being dis
solved or passed off In the stool wltli- 
o«t danger to the parent and without 
pain.

We have many testimonials from peo
ple who has been thus cured. Wo are 
•We to give names and addresses of num
bers of these, and will gladly do so to 
all who enquire.
'me following from the letter of a well- 

known Toronto Gentleman:
"Replying to your letter. I followed 

yovw InstrmVons and purchased two 
bottfea of SANOL. You might send me 

mixture as l need. If I 
way help the sale of SANOL, 
ng so help some other unfor- 
vill be only too pleased to do 

I consider it the best remedy

Th
Gall 'st

ISSUE NO. 24. 191^MOST POWERFUL ELECTRIC 
LOCOMOTIVES.

The New York Central ie to put in 
service on the new York Terminal divi
sion ten new electric locomotives, which 
will be the most powerful of their kind 
in existence, says Power editorially. Al
though weighing only 100 tons, which is 
15 tons less than those now in service, 
they will be more powerful, as the whole 
weight is carried on the drivers. Nor
mally they will develop 1,400 li.p. con
tinuously, and will be capable of develop
ing as high as 5,000 h.p. for short 
periods. They will exert sufficient trac
tive effort to haul a train weighing 
1,000 tons at 60 miles per hour.

One of these locomotives has already 
been thoroughly tested out on the Har
lem division, and the remaining nine are 
being finished as rapidly as possible. On 
both divisions of this road they are now 
operating 130 electric trains \ie.r day, *nd 
the equipment has been in operation for 
more than six years.

Ask for Mlnard’s and take no other.

HELP WANTED.
DO PLAIN 

, whofc or 
sent any 

stai 
Manu

ADIES WANTED TO 
■J and light sewing at home 

spare time; good pay; work 
distance; charges paid. Send 
full particulars. National 3 

Montreal.
taofcur-blackened part, 

steady light mav be obtained all night 
from even a small piece of candle.

To take stains out of ivory, make a 
paste of prepared white chalk, and rub 
it on wet with a piece of clnURjcis. Let 
it remain until dry and then brush off.

Candle light is one of the prettiest 
decorations we have, but it often 
causes such a mess that one hesitates 

it. You may avoid all this if 
the candles before using ; 

never run and will burn

“In the event of drowning, don’t lose 
a minute in rescuing the body from the 
water, and always try to restore life. 
Ten minutes under water is usually 
given as the limit, yet people have been 
resuscitated after a half hour or more. 
Begin operations immediately after the 
body is taken from the water. Lay the 
body face downward, with the stomach 
resting on a roll of clothing, a log, or 
a barrel, with the head lower than the 
rest of the body, so that the water may 

out of the throat and lungs.
“Clean the mouth of all mucus with 

handkerchief wound

Ing Company.

FOR SALE.

? OR SALE — MOTOR.
-T Knight, in good condition; new Urea. 
Price 11,000. Frank Coekshutt. Brant
ford. Ont. ________

RUSSE*,L

g
** much- of the 
run ?n any 
and by doi 
lunate. I w
made." \

SANOL is made only bv the SANOL 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LTD., 
Wineilpo2\ Man.

For sale at leading ^Druggist».

ABSENT-MINDED.

REAL ESTATE.
TnoFREE HOMESTEADS 

Improved Farms, $15.041 to $4T>.w 
per acre. Beat Grain and Mixed Fann
ing country. Write Commissioner, Board 
of Trade. Humboldt, Sask.

3,000
you freeze 
they will 
twice as long.

Always use tepid water for washing 
white silk; make suds of a white soap 
wash and rinse well and add just a 
mite of bluing, but no sufficient 
color the water blue. Let the garment 
remain wrapped in a towel until 
ly try. Ironing silk wot turn «it yel
low.

run

Sleeping.a corner
around the finger; keep the jaws sep
arated with a etiçk around, which is 
wrapped ft piece of cloth ; keep the face 
exposed to the air and promptly and 
untiringly use some method of artificial 
respiration. There should be no relax
ing for at least two hours, as at any 
moment up to that period signs of re
covery may occur.”

Can you «deep?
Do von know howT 
Not everybody does.
First, do not “curl up.**
Always lie out at full Tcnglh.
Always have plenty of fresli aie 
On cool nights have plenty of warm 

covering.
Ir< a damp, cool room, it i» weU» to 

have the bed wanned.
A person must lie comfortable to sleep 

well and he benefited by sleep.
In summer it i* not always possible to 

be cool, but in winter most people sre 
able to keep warm.

toHow One Man Prevented Another’s 
Suicide.

Abeentmindcdness, which has done some 
rash things in Its universal career, 
the alchemy that nearly turned a

THE PRESS’ INFLUENCE.

would-b» suicide Into just a suicide here
By wetting a spoon before serving 

jelly, you will find that the serving is 
more easily accomplished. This idea ap
plies also to canned fruits.

(Philadelphia Record).
In a late speech 

Press Associa 
ild the

Out. as a guest of the For
ation in London. Prem- 

assembled represen
tatives of tne press that they were “the 
unofficial ambassadors- of the nations." 
He further declared: "There is no body 
of bien who can do more either to create 
or to destroy the atmosphere in which 
the plant of international pood-will can 
alone thrive and flower." Premier As
quith known weliere of he speaks. A news
paper without a conscience in these days 
of wire and wireless communication is 

ost Satanic instrumentality of the

to-day.
Harrv. Such, after the usuar fight with 

his wife, decided to go to the place where 
wives and marriages are reputed not to 
br. which ought to be a fine place. He 
tied a few yards of clothes Hue around 
hte ».*rk and Jumped off a chair. John 
Korea, who rooms on the floor above, 
felt the Jar and hustled down stairs. He 
is <yn“ of “-ose absentnilnded men who 
pul their clothes in bed and go to Sleep 
in the wardrobe. Therefore, instead of 
cutting the rope with a knife, lie search
ed leisurely around for a saw and then - 
sawed down the beam. It Is hard to 
•ay what such thought of the delay, but 
lie must have been mad, for lie was blue 
In the fa'*e when Ivoren flnaly 
the rone. When resuscitated he 
ed * lie still wanted to die.

1er Asquith toBOYHOOD MEMORIES.
(Guelph Mercury. For Women’s Ailments

Dr. Martel’s Female Fills have been 
the Standard for 20 years and for 
40 years prescribed aad recom
mended by Physicians. Accept no 
other. At all drutiists.

BABY’S TEETHING TIME A few years ago when the teacher 
crooked his finger U> the offending 
Youngster it means a march double quick 
to the front and face the wallo** And 
how the school teacher* of former days 
could hit! , ..e to the youngster who dared 

back" when the stra

Mothers find baby’s teething a source of 
great anxiety. The little one becomes 
restless and nervous; he becomes cross 
and cannot sleep, and some times consti
pation. diarrhoea, colic or convulsions 
seize him. Baby’s Own Tablets will pre
vent all this. They regulate the stom
ach and bowels; allav the feverishness, 
and lmby will eut hi? teeth without 

The Tablets are «old

Keep Mlnard’e Liniment in the houseAnd wu 
to "draw ip was sizzl
ing around in the pzone ready for the 
swat—such a trick always meant two WHAT ARE—?

SMALL BREEDERSextra craks.
But the hoys used to reduce the taking 

of a strapping to a science. With the 
coat sleeve pulled well down over 
wrist, the hand would decend with the 
oncoming strap and the force of the blow 
would be broken. It was the piece de 
resistance of the year to take ten slaps 
and walk back to your seat with a grin 
lurking in your face that said "Awh, 
vou can’t hurt me."

Questions Often Asked by Shoppers 
of the Grocer.the

Openreleased 
was ask- 

lie turned
a savage eye toward Koren and muttered :

"Not yet: not until I get even with that 
eln-entmlnded duck.” — South Norwalk 
(Ct.) corr. Philadelphia Record.

[See How Croustades are cases or shells of bis
cuit or pastry composition, madh in 
various shapes and used for the ser
vice of some entrees, desserts, cream
ed fish, etc.

Gurcuma (curcumin) is a yellow col
oring matter extracted from Turmeric.

Cumin, an herb of the caraway type, 
producing seeds of aromatic odor or 
taste, quite popular in Europe and Aula 
rof flavoring soups, pastry, liquers, 
etc., but used here chiefly iu curry 
powders.

Demerara sugar, a name given to 
the finest flavored of “raw sugars”— 
sugar before the process of refining. 
It is light straxv color and of large 
crystallization.
was restricted to sugar from 
Demerara section of British Guiana, 
but it is now also applied to similar 
sugar from the West Indies.

Escarole is a broad-leafed endive 
(salad plant), 
as a winter th

Canadian National Exhibi
tion Helping Them.

pain or worry, 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 

box from The Dr. Williams
Top Tub the

Wringervent* a 
Medicine Co.. Brockville. Out. Room is

toW<
UNCONSCIOUS CHILD HUMOR.
“Elmer,” said the lady next door, 

“would you like ^ piece of my angel
Ca,*No. thank you.” replied Elmer, “I 
don’t want to be anything but a boy 
yet a while.”

Willie’s father was a candidate for 
office. One day Willie ran into the 
house and exclaimed: “Oh, mamma! 
Mr. Smith says papa’s got the nomina
tion. Is that worse than the measles?”

Three little fellows carrying skates 
were stopped by 
bath monving.
you know wher« bad boys go who 
skate on Sunday ?”

“Yes. sir,” replied one; 
over
tvry.”—Chicago News.

The prize list of the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition, Toronto. August 23rd 
to Sept. 8th. is being distributed, and 
it shows that the management have 
given special attention to the agricul
tural department generally, and to the 
encouragement of the smaller exhibitor 
in particular.

In cattle more money is given to both 
the beef, and dairy classes, and/the list 
has been extended so that in some 
-Hisses as many as eight prizes are 
given. Thus the small breeder with a 
g<tod animal is practically suie »»f re
couping. at least a part of the expense 
of shipping to Toronto.

More money is also given to horticul
ture. floriculture and poultry. The c n- 
tire Ü.-.L totals $55.000. and as no prizes 
are given for manufactures, every dol
lar of this goes to the products of the 
home, the 
garden.

The special attractions this yv.r a’c 
featured by three high-vla-s binds Ue 
Irish Guards, and one other ('em Eng
land. and Conwaj’s hand from i‘hiriio, 
while of the spectacle, “The Bwing of 
Rome,’’ it is enough to say that ifc will 
be staged by John Henderson of Eng
land. who has put on all the big spec
tacles of recent years in Britain.

HAS A CORN ANY ROOTS ?
Yes. and branches and stems as well. 

Can it be cured?
-nam’s Corn 
safe and invariably satisfactory. Insist 
on only FutnanVes Extractor, 25c at all 
dealers.

Yes. by applying 
Extractor ; it’s painless.

Fut
Y.M.C.A. boys’At the Yarmouth 

camp, held at Tusket Falls in August, l 
found MINAUD’S UNIMENT most ben
eficial for sunburn, an immediate relief 
for colic and toothache.

MAXELL'S

rcHAMP,ON

ALFRED STOKES, 
General Secretary.BIRCH AND BEECH! Formerly the term

the
“Birch and beech, on account of (heir 

clu apneas, are becoming more and more 
popular ae the supply of oak and maple 
decreases ” Thus statement, taken from 
a bulletin soon to be ii*stied by the 
Forestry Branch, Department of the In
terior. Ottawa, n the Wood-lifting Indus
tries of Ontario, is based on reports re
ceived from over twelve hundred limit*, 
and is therefore worthy of cfMjsddur.ition. 
'Hie average wholesale price per thou 
sand feet, board measure, given in the 
abtfre bulletin for maple and oak floor 
ing is $22.82 nud $55.78, respectively. The 
average price for birch and beech floor
ing. on the other hand;"in $ 1 i).71 end 
$2t .71, respective!v. which represents 
quite a saving, especially when compare^ 
with oak.

the minister one Sab- 
“ Boys,” he asked, “do

The Wrincer Roent extendi ft**»» Ike aide, 
the way of the cover. TUie eHewe 
Jly tho whole top of tiie tub to opr it

L iu and take oat elottiea 
Ho other another hat at lory* an e^emnp 

Ho other washer am be wwfcetf wit* crook 
handle at tide us well at top lever.

HO you uee Maxwell’» “I’everHe* 
churn that makea quality better I

Write iv« f->r catalogue# if yo*r dealer does 
not ham! le them.

easy to pu more highly considered 
an a summer salad, but 

grown for both seasons.
Garum, a highly seasoned and heav

ily-salted relish or sauce made from 
fish, principally from those of the 
Scomber family, as the mackerel, ton- 
ny, etc., in the state of fermentation. 
The flesh of the fish itself, or the tybod 
and gills, are variously employed fn it. 
The Garum of the liom-.tu was gen- 
erujiy, made from the Anchovy.

("imp, lire Spanish lime, is a fruit 
which resembles the plum iu apflfear- 

but has a flavor that suggests 
The pulp and seeds )ave

THE PASSER-BY.
We arc as children in a field at play 

liesida a roail whose way we do
l .

Save that it somewhere meets the 
end of day.

Upon the road there is a Passer by 
Who, pausing, beckons one of us— 

and lo'.
Quickly lie goes, nor stays to tell 

us why!
One day 1 shall look up and see him 

there
Beckoning me, and with the Passer-

'they go 
to the pond back of the cerne- v

not know,

89A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL school, the farm and t-.c
DAVID MAXWELL k SONS ST. MART'S. Ont.

I will send free with 
home treatment

To All Women:
full instructions, my 
which positively cures Leucorrhoee, Ul
ceration, Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, Uter
ine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, al
go Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melancholy, 

tne Head. Back or Bowels, Kid- 
Bladder troubles, where caused 

liar to our -sex. You 
home at a 

cents a week. My 
Medical Adviser," 

Write to-day. 
Box 11. 8,

OVER-lMDULGING CHILDREN.
(Detroit Free Pi ess.)

In our own cas**, we know that the 
more we have, .the more we want ; that 
as soon as we possess "tv thing cls*e that 
lids been greatly desired we see some-

from lids wo ought in understand that
happiness is not found in scif-Kialifica- 
iion nor vet in tile multitude of our pos
se.'shns. and we should ■■any tho know- 
let'ae over to the vase of the oh.id. it 
jvj nn in lust Set* t<» tak- from Inin his na- 
:urol i-.v <ii simple things, little P'v.s- 
utva both of which help make cheerful
ness’and content in later years. How 
much of the unrest, the mad pursuit "i 
pleasure, tlie extravagance of the present 
melioration, is due to over-indulgence in 
childhood and youth we may ivver know. 

it the trend is evident.
Solti.* seif-denial is good for children, 
is the foundation of self-control, "tie of 

the most \ :>al of «piahtVs.___

ance,
the grape, 
edible. The roasied seeds are eaten 
like cheslnuts.

rains in 
ney andby weakness pecu

continue treatment at

issvss on** thiux
byBat these woods have other qualities 

recommend them lte-shl* cheapness. 
Twenty-two per cent, of the flooring 
meimfacturvd in Ontario is made front 
the wood of the block and. the yellow 
birch, tho more common white or paper 

sufficient

I, too. t-hall take the read—I won 
dev where?

—By Isabel Ecclestone Mackay, in 
the May Canadian Magazine.

cost of only about U 

also sent

to
UNCONSCIOUS CHILD HUMOR.
"You must not eat any more to-night, 

Willie,” said his mother. "Don't you 
know you can’t sleep on a full stomach 

"Tluit's all right,-mamint,” replied the 
ycungvtci. "I can «l«cp un mv b.tdk.”

ien's Own

Address Mm. M. 
Windsor, Out.

Worn 
t fre Kidneys Wrong ?■

If they arc you arc in danger. When 
through weakness or disease the 
kidneys fail to filter the impurities 
from the blood, trouble comes at once. 
Backache, Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Gravel, Diabetes, Gall Stones and the 
deadly Bright s Disease are some of 
the results of neglected kidneys. Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Fills contain 
a most effective diuretic which 
strengthens and stimulates the 
kidneys so that thev do their work 
thoroughly and well. Try

Dr. Morse’s 44 
Indian Root Pi lis

limiers,Su

She Holds Exciting 

Experience Record

birch not ttnutlly growing to a 
•ira* ior this purpose, 
strong, fine groined, reddish-brown wood, 
which taken a high polish, and, therefore 
is very suitable for flooring. It can 
* turned to imitate more expensive woods.
*iiie\ as mahogany, cherry or walnut, 
and, being easily worked, it is also ex 
t« it6iyely used for fut niturv and interior 
decoration.

lk*och in one of Ontario’s cheapest 
h.srdxVoodft. the ordinary grides of Inin two

voetiug oniv #l:Ui! pc- vliouMnil i"ct. about one-quarter of the cup of soda i 
hoard me.viuic. It frequ-uitly eons'll- witter unit half tha flour to the butter, | 
tots one-tenth .to one-third of. t!v ■ vU«ar molasses mixture, heat well. ‘ 
e'.e.ipcr gv.irles of birch fim.rittz. Inn itV ^,d j ,iUarter of a cup more of. the! 
i|I-.. ■ itifS .iiKtuv its pep.irule u-. -or U jYuda water and the rest of the flour | 
i- -1roust, fiiie-erained, and s-> hunt timt Jlp{j thoroughly, reserving half a! 
r ..e.-omes unite shpuer.r in I hue. It ot so(la water to be put in after

“""l "‘V '» extent. ; all tbe flouv ba, b«M added and well
"f, o hitch and o.'ivh used m Ontario. b(>aten haEt,. ,-dd Uvo 

pr' i-r ■rent. O' lue former and "s per ; „ tuvn at CIK.P ,nto greased
".ea^ 'd Go. I.ulm are hnu'e gn.wu ,e| IiaU drippina pan. The dough will 
• supplies ut tlic.-e veeds in <),,- j , tbin a8 batter. Hake iu a very
t.o-r aie oitfiieie.il to meet a louvh This is fine for uucheon
m-at-r demand, and. an oak and maple » ‘ , ,,e used with a cream sauce

gmv. mg inpieu^ingl v «h>.iv. u is <<n- or . . ..lain that 111" li e of hire1! and !...... !.. ] -,s a sweet at dinner. j
ee|«'vi..lh f' r flooring, will »o.tn heeoine ! Minard'$ Liniment Used by Physicians ■
milch iii'ii c w itie-pve;'.'.!.

i op "left uf the hullet in mvnti'ined aH- >\f» i 
can be obtained fi<-'ii tin/6' l’nresti v '

SOFT GINGER BREAD.

Tested Recipe by t'arolthe Coe.
One scant cup of hotter or butter 

substitute creamed with half a cup 
of dark drown sugar, pinch ot salt,

Birch is a hard,

Small Robert went out to eel* hi« 
Whengrand mot her fevtl the ehiekeiift. 

the little chicks jumped upon tlm hoard 
which • tile feed wa» placed, lie ex

claimed : "(Mi. grandma, the chickens
any m timers at all; they are 
lheir feet on the. table.”

nu
of black molasses, cinnamonone cup

and ginger to taste. Beat this thov- J 
our lily. To one cup of boiling water j 
add two teaspoons of soda. Measure j 

and one-half cups of ilour, add !

Invent 
putting t CANADA’S TASK.

Mom real Herald.»
XV v ’ 1 * :i v * * - h<*«n til.* ell eels of a dangcr- 

f,;i.;\ i,mik>1 ! n ied iü:mi>;rati"i» :nto tne 
I'jJilod States. WI .en Hie ilo-d had 
rhsen almost immfasiivaldy ti:at country 
• ii,i)iii’ii iiMi. ii stricter regulations, but. m 
suit" ol tiiese. an annual mflux «>( about ; 
hn** million foreigners has given the ,
i-,.ji.,,i states a problem in assimil.tlion i . . ,.• will!-.I it is taking her all her rime to Cretonne trims some hats.

■ suive, the new arrival» in Canada pro The bolero is more or less tailed.
Whii a" nomdnih'n of'nnt'v nn.-iliirte..ntli j a tulle frill equals a Medici collar.
!SL,;;riï‘‘smsme™i£ m,';daSrlm.a n'ün Wirffe borders Mr,hat brims, cross- 

ri will neod our best efforts to ing at ends, 
bind together 'll these divers*» and often Some of the new sashes are wound 
anunsotiistie .'leinenU in a common spirit roundhipsand waist .

( anad.ann-H,. Pleated collars in net or tulle rails»
from flat frills to ruches.

Little Margie was very fond of pnn- 
erke~. ( hie morning •-■lie wa* told tintt 
she esuihl not h nvc any. as there waft 
no sour milk in the lilntse.

bOh. de ir !” *he exvlaime-1. “1 w i*h we 
could keep two rows w sour one and a 
sweet one*.’*:■ t'hieago New**.

Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s 
Friend.

NEWNESS.
Medici collars hold.: !

well-beaten
pi

m all honor to them.
( Pittsburg Gti/.f tie Times)

Tlie theurx that .shopgirls and factory 
women, or that women and girls how
soever hunesi l.v employed, adjust their 
morals with respect to their pay en
velopes is 'not. tenable. You migut as 
well say that meso pen] 
lx*r runs into tin* tens of 
neither souls nor 
tin* fact is that. :\s a rule, running pro- 
1,a l> I y to nine vases out of ieu. they are 
practicing the hignest «put lit y of self- 
denial. a re acknow ledged heroines, and 
•mard their honor ns tlie one tiling in life 
which is not to lie taint* d nor surrender
ed in the crush and cruelty of commer
cialism.

\ ii
w ‘i

of
A RUSH DAY.

t\Yat»:i:iigton Star) 
ernbb* rusn at to* office to
il.* man who is always uver-

I TEA GOWNS.)h*. whose num- 
thousands, have 

eonsei*'nees—-whereas
•‘H id a ^t 

worked.
••What was tie matter?’
* Oli. all

agents, two <tr three fr 
town, two Mien to fix the electric 
two more to hang awnings and any num
ber of ofilet' details, 
get away

STRUGGLES AID THE RACE.
(Detroit Free Press)

—They remain.
are restful.

they must he.
—They
—Motors were said
—Tn reality they ma 

eary.
—After a long, dusty run s n*h a gown 

is very «oothing.
—Tea «row ns ranee from simple ;ifTn.;ra 

to what are almost evening<lr***.i*
—Indeed-, the present stage of 

loppy dress 
t1)..- formal

Department of the InBrsnelt. Ottawa, 
teriiw Forestry Hi a pelt. v. Four hook 

<ls from -n
rts of thi

jr]v safe assertion that a mi- • *nd ii cm.to
. n;ii|i and women Is.never in a

i i.Kil.im t-i.l condition menially than 
• n struggling with a problem

Î • then more fieri#-wi
If Go ! made woman hcaiitiful. If was. | ■ 

4<i be looked at. 1«> g .<■ pleasure to th* 
eves will eh rv-t v<! upon her. and .sin* lia** 
to. right or luisim-s* to drees herself as 
if -h•'• v ere a hit hing post).

I; had .aid work to 
in time to ,~ee the ball game.it

its sources and perhaps threat- Look to yourself that we lose not 
tlio-e thing-, which we have wrought, 
hut that we receive a full reward. II 
•1 «rim S. ___

il.ut tajees
very existence.

I -a Wvi-ks" off its humors and ijs bile.
\ forgot to pe P-’I.V. envious, j -i o |

nn,« ,.\erl»* aring. Th«*> cense inqub ing ; 
« m.v'id-iitly into one another's private) 
* 'iff.ih-.* T! ey have neith.er time nor 
j jn •■.Ti lth.n to i sien to the voice of .the 

C|..i.-iiiagog’P* net to read the poison I 
Matters of rigid and 

to be eons'dered along 
l'p to a eertvbi point man 1 

i n *-, i-m tv take man :'*.>:• wiiàt i

WWW/ **

; put a handsome t- a gvwn inA SHARP RETORT.
(Ottawa F.veiling Journal) 

"Scandalous divorce 
British «lukvs and duchesses ini 
the suggestion that there are 
causes of immorality titan starvu 

of wages." — I’iltsbi.irg Despateii. 
t’lirions that a Pittsburg pape 

ms far afield for a moral. F 
scandal in dural houses there are 
fifty in tin* hontes of millionaires not s«» 
far distant from Pittsbuug. Anyway, a 
considerable portion of the scandals he- 
tween dukes and duchesses *eoi t to oc
cur in cases where the duchess is an 
offshoot from thLs side of the ocean. Of 
course, tills tmiy he merely because these 

The wife of Nevada's new senator ladies have more spunk,
is tolling Washington abou». her ex ^. » wit crooked sports citing adventures iu Alaska. The most WOULD HIT CROOKED SPORTS.
thrilling is her story of how she ^ (Buffalo Courier)
crossed 2.-00 miles of snow and Ice \ The New York Yacht club ha*» accepted 
between Dawson and Nome to become l Sir Th<ynas . T,lILt,0Ll 8 challenge—»nd
the bride of » young lawyer—eow a > t o|d™port
United State» legislator. heme with ki’-n.

betweencases THE “NORMAL” CHILD.1
mrm (New York Sun.)

•chidogi.»t.S 
with -A morte» ii >■

t ini
6.EET f^oOT ! | Foreign ns>

i cr.ief trouble
i inability to play, to forg.-t ! ' i*i:i.*i 

.wn at the'.! pastim.-s. to '• .(>•«• IJ) 
cosseious o!" .the tvrn'a! or ahcorntakynlf. 
Tlien» at e men who cannot “mise s% jrolf 
stick without he ii Vi >•>(•.-i-ion.-; that Mi.-v 
an* dolnc s-' r.'l hing Ipv*IttifuV. . 
said of the cays of Queen Anne tbflJL a 
man could nut drink n cup "f tea wf|3»*->i;t 

j :t st rate 
leaps va 
the time wli 
he to
young n

Sillunvi—T thoroughly believe th» 
drama ie «till in its infancy. OjHkwi — 
Or iu its second childhood4.

.. vor t ':.i r ti ekr.'kV
r shouldhvo ;-l" i'.nus.'I h-** Vf

i.',, s , t ;.;r what he thinks he ought

healthfully •
m ,*K.. up th** nation stand 
•h-rulder.

J?nern! outlook tx*comeMTl ■' g. r 
• ihjecdxm and the oph* wlm 

il.ler to Outing Shoes
i

MRS. KKY F1TTMAN, gv or an intri.gm* ('annot Vnier- 
iise a child vit'm'it worrying» V! 

ether *>;■ tvt he is normnlf fs 
1 tvped a ud : ■ - ***..l ht'foro h«* lias 
ir**. and liis last oiia»<e. l*t b* 

nd natural?

ForWINE’S REAL EFFECT.
(T.ond««n Advertiser)

We would not claim to speak with 
authority, hut we are satisfied that 
small do*--* of win^has little effect in 
creasing a man's good lmmov. wliile a 
iarg« dose w lih ii liny make 1 im blla. - 
Inna ‘e very i*.])t To make him plav fool. 
The AXperii*n •** of the averag. 
nlorsv t’:!a "w uf the <iue.>Mon.

Everybodyg
iliSi the perfect shoe

FOR SUMMER SPORTS
ASK YOUR DEALER.
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may take 1

e man will
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